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but still you can install the cracked games. eboot from software bundle is not a normal type so it's impossible to
converted. this is the first time i can convert using my own make-backup-pkg tool. and with that, you are able to install all
cracked games using this method. that's why i created npea90127 to convert but don't do anything inside. firstly, i create
a folder with no contents called eboot and then i pack it with the eboot from bljm60215 update then transfer to ps3's root.

(npea90127 folder) make npea90127 empty and start to install. if you've already started installing but have no more
space on the target drive (ps3) then just start over. no need to reinstall. 1. make a folder called npea90127 in ps3's root,
2. copy [b9.bin] and [b9.bin.sha] from retail disc to npea90127, 3. create a patch file and pack it to [npea90127-pkg] then

move to parent folder called npea90127 then install. be careful when converting retail disc (bces01888) to npea90127
because it would be difficult to pack b9.bin to npea90127 as b9.bin is in the format of [b9.bin.sha] - sha1 hash of b9.bin +
un-packed b9. so, make-backup-pkg tool will add a [b9.sha] inside b9.bin in order to convert retail disc. example: 1. move
[b9.bin] and [b9.bin.sha] from retail disc to npea90127, 2. create a patch file and pack it to [npea90127-pkg] then move
to parent folder called npea90127, 3. delete npea90127.iso and npea90127-pkg, 4. 1. download the [tgmd3.iso] file from

above, rename it to 'clover' and use win32diskimager to write it to a flash drive, 2. connect the flash drive to your
computer, open its drive in windows explorer/windir (the iso is just a file, not a dvd or blu-ray), right-click on it then select

'open with' and select 'winrar'. 3. unzip it with winrar to get a folder, make sure there are no files named 'clover',
'clover_.iso', 'clover.iso', '_clover.iso' or '_clover.iso' (just make sure the archive contains only _clover.iso files)
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1. download the program the
bittorrent client , 2. open the
program and set your iso to

the.iso of your disc, then click
"add" to add it, 3. click the blue
"download" button to start your
download. [if you have selected
the right.iso file] [blu-ray disc]
will now begin downloading. 4.

delete the.iso file that came
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from the ps3's disc. 5. use
the.iso that came with the ps3
disc to re-burn your game on a

new disc. since you are installing
the game from disc, download
the entire software folder from
the disc (the software folder is

only a few gbs large) and extract
that into a folder to install to.

you can extract that folder into
the folder you extracted the

game files into. then, install all
the games in the folder you just

extracted into. this should fix
the issue. some xbox 360

system discs (xbox 360 recovery
disks) have xbla_black_panel_pu
ge_system_sound.bin (a special
version of the above spm) and

that will cause the same
problem. in fact, any disc that
had a custom xbox 360 theme
will have a problem similar to
this, where an audio file is at

fault (download xbla_black_pane
l_puge_system_sound.bin from
here: 1. rename the ps3_game
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folder of retail disc [bces01123]
into npea90127, 2. unpack the

demo npea90127 then copy only
the [eboot.bin] from it then
paste into folder [usrdir] in

[npea90127] renamed in step 1,
3. edit param.sfo of [npea90127]

and change category from dg
disc game (blu-ray) to hg

harddrive game then save, 4.
delete licdir folder in

npea90127, 5. download only
the v1.01 update for bces01123,

6. unpack contents of
downloaded v1. 5ec8ef588b
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